EXPLORING SPATIO-TEMPORAL CLUSTER FOR DENGUE PREVENTION IN URBAN AREA OF INDONESIA
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ABSTRACT

Background: Dengue is designated as a major health problem in tropical countries. Accordingly, there has been a regular program run by the government to overcome the outbreak of the disease which unluckily is still a lack of control. Therefore, we inevitably need an alternative to guide the intervention strategies to eliminate or at least minimize the insurmountable health problem. This research is thus aimed at investigating the space-time cluster of dengue fever transmission in Yogyakarta City, Indonesia using spatial scan statistics (SaTScan).

Materials and Methods: Spacetime permutation scan statistic was used to generate the cluster of dengue fever transmission in Yogyakarta City, by January to July 2014. There were 285 reported cases during the study period, but only 208 were confirmed by epidemiological investigation. We employed Geographical Positioning System for recording the location of the cases.

Result: The Dengue fever transmission was clustered temporarily in several spots during the research period. Mergangsan was granted as it is the most likely cluster for DF with a p-value of 0.005 in July 2014, while the second cluster was proven in the other sub-districts. This finding is valuable for guiding the future research about the intervention priority of dengue fever control in Yogyakarta City. There was a significant cluster of dengue cases in Yogyakarta City which is particularly located in Mergangsan sub-district.

Conclusion: GIS technic is applicable for disease surveillance. Together with another health program, this approach is useful to solve the disease problem.
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1.0 Introduction

Dengue Fever (DF) is an infectious disease, primary vector is female *Aedes aegypti* and the second vector is *Aedes albopictus* (Lambrechts, Scott, & Gubler, 2010). Dengue turns out to be a primary health problem in tropical countries, mainly in urban and semi-urban areas (WHO, 2015), this is because of the proper climate condition for the mosquito’s breeding. *Aedes* can easily breed in nearby of the house, such as buckets, 200-liter drums, plastics and glass containers, ground cement tanks, plant pots, tires (WHO, 2011), jerrycan, polythene sheet, plastic bowl, and dustbin (Getachew, Tekie, Gebre-michael, Balkew, & Mesfin, 2015).

World Health Organization (WHO) has develops a global guideline to reduce the number of DF cases by primarily reducing DF mortality and morbidity 50% and 25% respectively in 2020 and by estimating the possible outbreak of the disease in 2015 (WHO, 2012). In the other hands, there have been many programs developed to fight dengue fever transmission. Unfortunately, the transmission remain occurs worldwide.

Several investigations have been made to assess the geographic approach as a tool to evaluate the pattern of disease transmission (Musa et al., 2013; Photis, 2016; Rodriguez-Morales et al., 2016). Likewise, spatial scan statistic in disease control (Pollack et al., 2006; Zhang, Assunção, & Kulldorff, 2010; Sulistyawati, Nirmalawati, & Mardenta, 2016) which was enabled to describe a disease during the period and allow them to assess the existence of cluster among the cases. Researchers can fruitfully apply this approach to find the disease cluster to support the government struggle against the transmission of the disease (Jeefoo, Tripathi, & Souris, 2011).

Dengue still becomes the public health problem in Yogyakarta City, Indonesia. This city is highly prevalent of dengue (Tana, Ummiyati, Petzold, Kroeger, & Sommerfeld, 2012; QomaruddinMunir & Winarko, 2015). Figure 1 illustrates the number of DF cases in Yogyakarta City which was fluctuating and reached the peak in 2010. The daily temperature average of Yogyakarta is 27.2°C, and the average humidity is 24.7% (Yogyakarta City Government, 2002). Climate directly influences the vector such as distribution and longevity, pathogens, host and the interactions (Roiz, Ruiz, Soriguer, & Figuerola, 2014) also the transmission cycle of DF (Promprou, Jaroenutsasinee, & Jaroenutsasinee, 2005). Accordingly, Yogyakarta becomes a suitable habitat for the mosquitos. Also, in line with the previous research revealed the association between climate variables such as temperature, humidity and rainfall and dengue transmission (Hii et al., 2009).

![Figure 1. Dengue cases 2001-2013 in Yogyakarta City](https://example.com/image)
Indonesia ministry of health incorporation with City Health Office of Yogyakarta has been conducting several routine dengue prevention programs which have been combined with a local program such as entomologist surveyor known as “jumantik” (Tana et al., 2012). This indicates that the local government has undertaken to control of Dengue transmission even though it remains to be undefeatable.

This research aim was to identify the local cluster of dengue in Yogyakarta City during Jan-July 2014.

2.0 Materials and Methods

Conducted in 2015 in Yogyakarta City, the research focuses on the analysis of DF cases based on the monthly report of the City Health Office during January-July 2014 particularly on laboratory-confirmed cases. There were 285 reported cases during this period, but only 208 were confirmed by epidemiological investigation (EI). This research focused on positive cases that followed up by EI. Geographical Positioning System (GPS) was employed for recording the location of the cases, while Spatial Scan Statistic (Satscan) software using the Kulldorf method of space-time permutation model was used to detect the cluster. Mapping of dengue case was done by using Arc GIS.

The current study was reviewed and approved by the institutional research review board of Ahmad Dahlan University, Indonesia.

3.0 Result

3.1 Dengue cases

Dengue Fever (DF) is one of death-defying and hard to combat diseases in big sprawling cities such as Yogyakarta, due to the escalating population density. Yogyakarta city is part of Yogyakarta Special Region retaining more than 200,000 people/m², thus making it as labelled as a highly populous city. During the research period, amount 208 dengue cases were involved in this analysis. Figure 2 shows that from the beginning of 2014 dengue cases was increased gradually and reduced slightly after the peak in May.
Figure 2. Dengue Fever Cases in Yogyakarta City, Indonesia in 2014

3.2 Dengue case distribution

Figure 3 illustrates the distribution of dengue case during the study period in a spatial mode which tends to distribute in all sub-districts in Yogyakarta City eventually. In other words, the entire population in Yogyakarta city was threatened by Dengue Fever.
3.3 Dengue fever space-time analysis

Satscan was successful to recognised 7 clusters of Dengue cases during the period as presented in Table 1. Among which, one cluster (cluster 1) was the most likely cluster and statistically significant, the others were secondary clusters.

Table 1. Satscan using Space-Time Permutation Model

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cluster</th>
<th>Number of Cases</th>
<th>Radius (km)</th>
<th>Time Frame</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>2014/7/1 to 2014/7/31</td>
<td>0.0050*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>2014/6/1 to 2014/6/30</td>
<td>0.754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>2.17</td>
<td>2014/5/1 to 2014/5/31</td>
<td>0.861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>2014/6/1 to 2014/6/30</td>
<td>0.946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>2014/1/1 to 2014/2/28</td>
<td>0.991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>2014/1/1 to 2014/2/28</td>
<td>0.991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>2014/4/1 to 2014/4/30</td>
<td>0.999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*significant at 0.05

4.0 Discussion

Some studies using Satscan analysis has successfully detected clusters of dengue case in Indonesia (Widyaningsih & Pin, 2008) such as in Samarinda, Indonesia (Boewono, Ristiyanto, Widiarti, & Widyastuti, 2012). Accordingly, our research focuses on a smaller area to enable an in-depth assessment of the cluster to propose prioritised intervention. Since the intervention in certain areas needs to be evidence-based, it is highly pivotal to build an appropriate intervention in the control of DF transmission.

This study revealed that various spatiotemporal distribution of DF in Yogyakarta City, while Dengue cases seem to be evenly distributed all over the areas. Spatial time cluster analysis is an incredibly helpful tool to assess how spatial patterns change over time (Banu et al., 2012). During the study period, discovered 7 clusters indicated to be the source of DF transmission in Yogyakarta City. Mergangsan Sub-District was the most likely cluster for DF transmission most probably owing to its high population density which was subsequently confirmed by a research stating that dengue fever transmission is associated with the population density (Banu et al., 2012). In line with this, Yogyakarta City said that Mergangsan population density is recorded to be 13.703 people/km². This sub-district is located in adjacent with the other endemic sub-districts such as Kraton and Mantrijeron which are also highly populous with 15.833 people/km² and 13.413 people/km² respectively. The crammed neighbourhood in big cities turns out to be the easy transmission of DF owing to a maximum flight range of Aedes aegypti which is 200 meters (Suyasa, Putra, & Aryanta, 2007). Consequently, people live within a radius of 200 meters from the Dengue positive patient put at risk to dengue transmission.
Figure 4 shows that Wirobrajan, Tegalrejo, Danurejan, Gondomanan, and Kotagede were laid on the secondary clusters. Although the clusters were not primary, they could potentially harm the community surrounding. Yogyakarta is an educational and tourism city. This city becomes the destination for many people neither local, regional nor international with various purposes (Yogyakarta Province Tourism Agency, 2013) (Yogyakarta Province Tourism Agency, 2015). Consequently, the mobility of the people in this region is pretty high which thus suspected to contribute to the dengue transmission in Yogyakarta greatly. This is confirming with previous research that dengue transmission is closely engaged with human mobility (Wesolowski et al., 2015). Likewise, social demographic of Yogyakarta which structured by the semi-resident and visitor may increase the risk to transmit dengue, as stated on Queensland’s’ dengue management plan that backpackers/hostels/guest houses, etc. as the potential high/medium risk (State of Queensland (Queensland Health), 2015).

![Map of Dengue Cluster (Jan-July 2014) in Yogyakarta City, Indonesia](https://example.com/image)

**Figure 4.** Map of Dengue Cluster (Jan-July 2014) in Yogyakarta City, Indonesia

The most likely cluster in Mergangsan sub-district Yogyakarta took time in July 2014 which was coincided with Muslim holidays during which people from another part of Indonesia came into Yogyakarta to celebrate the long holiday with their families. Supposedly, the transmission is also triggered by this movement activity. In line to this, the recent study in China mentioned that international travel and trade escalate the risk of dengue transmission with imported cases (Wang et al., 2015). Other research confirmed that the number of dengue cases regarding traveller movement tends to increase (Wilder-Smith, 2013).

The satscan statistic is valuable tools to help the health authority to generate dengue prevention program, primarily in the area with a high burden of dengue but having a limited
resource as presented in malaria control (Coleman et al., 2009). This tool also supports surveillance system as early detection of dengue cluster then as a basis for attempts the prevention.

There are some primary limitations of this research. The first and foremost is data period shortage. The study would seem to be more reliable if we expanded the data period even though it is unfeasible due to the unavailability of the position (GPS) data. Another limitation would be the recently reported dengue in DHO report form. This has led to some incomplete case reports especially those without any clinical symptoms which thus did not receive any medical treatments. Therefore, it is highly recommended that the forthcoming research be conducted in a longer period involve more climate variabilities and demographic factors.

5.0 Conclusion and recommendation

Concisely, this study indicates that Satscan had an excellent performing to detect dengue cluster in Yogyakarta City. The demographic structure is suspected to be the critical factors of dengue transmission. Thus, it is expected that our result can be useful for the local government to formulate dengue control strategy.
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